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Republicans who are warring oo-th- e late Repub--j BOADS AI?D 'BRIDGES. ,
licau Convention, we repeat the question, vchat The following important order has been issued
are you doing ? Are you sane ! Have you no by General Canby, which pets at rest a most per-- !

common sense ! no sagacity ? Will you still plexiog questioo, namely, the manner ia which
trifle with the sleeping thunder! Those citizens . our roads and bridges are to be kept in'repair
who composed the late Convention in Tucker's j Those on whom this labor devolves must now
Hall, and those whom they represent, are the ! rertorm it or take the consequences ; '

itJuo, win ue viia.ucu uu, iu wim, ii iuc i -

may nQt but by your brdge8f an? cau8 S In both Sute, .re i. a
course vou are appealing to every voter above ruinous ana unsaie condition, ana tnai me as- -

. forward and defeat the reconstruc- - sistauce ol the military aumonues is required

. . ..i ... t -
only persons in tnis oiaic wiw caw reconstruct
and restore this State to the Union under the
Present acts of Congress. If reconstruction

. , . , .. , confiscationthese acts, is cer- -

tain. The order of President Johnson, in May,
:

tjon measures, so as to ensure confiscation.
Gentlemen, are you mad ? So far as we are
concerned, time and again we have tried to save

, , , ar(j affllctej an(j ,mnov.
1

erished State; and the thanks we have got have
come in the shape of the bitterest denunciations
and the harthest abuse If you have any reply
to make to this article, let us have it We will
consider it can J idly, aud rejoin in any but a bit-

ter or revengeful spirit We cherish malice to-

wards none. Little jersonaI differences amount
to nothing. We look to the good of all; and as
we exjcc t to answer at the Great Day of Judg-
ment, we solemnly declare that in all this busi-
ness we have acted from a sincere desire to save
and beuefit our country.

-

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
The liraDch Mint at Charlotte, N. C-- , will soon

be put iu full condition for assaying. Dr Jones,
the Assayor, now here, represents the receipts
frunj mines in that section on the increase.

There is a strong pressure bearing to secure
a modification of the recently promulgated cot-

ton regulations. Numerous letters representing
the routine for obtaioing permits to be imprac-
ticable in many instances, and generally incon-

venient, have been received. The Treasury
Department has the matter under consideration.

The report of the Commissioner of Agricul-
ture for August and September represents the
wheat ciop to be not as large as anticipated in
July. The corn promises to be a fair crop, if
the frosts do not injure it.

James M. Murphy, a Nashville negro, has
been appointed by the Sergeant-at-Arm- s of the
U. S. Senate a member of the capitol police
force.

The friends of Speaker Colfax deny that he
favors impeachment, despite the sentiments ex-

pressed in his lato Worcester, Ohio, speech."
Advices from Iowa indicate serious Gcrmin

defections from the Radicals Well posted He-publica-

though, are connMent of the State,
though they apprehend heavy losses.

Positive information has been received here
that persons in Alabama, pardoned by the late
amnesty proclamation, have prepared cases for
litigatioo in the civil courts, to determine their
tight to register, which right has been refused
them by the registrars appointed by General
Pope.

Extraordinary interest is felt in this city
among all classes as to the result of the elections
in Ohio and Pennsylvania, in view of the fact
that it is conceded here that the contest in those
States will virtually determine the tone and
temper of the dominant party in CoDgress in
the coming session, and decide whether or not
we shall have compaative peace and quiet, and
conservative legislation, or be continually con-
vulsed and kept in apprehension far the stability
of our republican firm of government. If the
Democrats shall succeed it is believed the Re-

publicans in Congress will interpret it as a re-rebu-

to their policy as developed in their re-

cent enactments On the other hand, should
those States be carried by the radicals they will
be encouraged to continue their work outside
the Constitution.

SOUTHERN ELECTIONS.
The election in Louisiana, it is already known,

under the reconstruction acts of Congress, took
place on Friday and Saturday, 27th and 28th
September. 1 hat in Alabama commenced on
Tuesday, and will be completed today. Vir-
ginia votes on the 22d inst , and Georgia on the
29th, 30th and 31st of the present month.

In Louisiana, the decided probability is that
Convention has failed, for the wantof a sufficient
vote to validate it, under the law, and that the
reconstruction bills, therefore, so far as that
State is concerned, have been laid upon the
shelf. According to the registration returns
for that State, there were registered 44,737
whites and 82,907 b' cks making a total of
127,044. If a majority, or say 04,000, of that
registered vole hod been polled, Convention
would have been secured. The blacks, alone,
to say nothing of the Northern and native white
Radicals, had it in their power to cast this num-
ber, with nearly 19,000 to spare. Why did they
not do it ? Itnleiyh Sentinel.

Later news from Louisiana shows that the
State has voted for a Convention.

l ii
Taxes on Purchases and Sales The

Wilmington Journal publishes the following
letter from the Public Treasurer to the Sheriff
of Cumberland, by request, explaining an im-
portant clause of the Revenue Act :

Raleioii, September 25, 1807.
Dear Sir: You ask what is the tax on

sales by Commission Merchants, of flour, cotton,
etc consigned to meuj ov citizens ot inu nr
adjoining States. I answer, that the tax is
1-- of 1 per cent You will find this in the
3d paragraph of section 5, schedule A. clause 3.
The tax on sales by Commis.-io- n Merchants
when not the jrrowth or manufacture nl th v
adioimn' States i 1 F .if 1

,
i

. . x Fi. vCi,t.
J he same rule applies to purchases as to sales. !

Kemp P. Battle.r

Public Treasurer.
X . .
1M1 A tiam i. curing a recent interview

WMn an oltJ lennwsee tnend, the purport of '

wuun uas oeen reiai!ei publicly, Mr Johnson
stated that he would take his final stand against
Cngrt3 by resisting its right, if it assumed it,
tu;end him during the progress of the im- -
lP.'lflmifMi t tii-i- l if Im ivoc imrui.jnliAl C

'P"" t'ireus, but it is probable that
the opportunity afforded the President to
tafce stanJ gnt Congress on tuis subieci !

ill be to veto a bill providing for a susoen.Ji.n
from nflW aFuII .,Ki;. . i :

lwn ;mui, ..-.- .m .i. u. - l.... , '

Some time ago it was surmised that the pro--

Hfic
'

grain crop would reduce the pric of flour

that thus this necessary of life would be placed
within the means of acquisition of all . We oh--
serve, Lowever,. that the food ftaplea

-- .t
have

.
taken

an upward movement ny reason oi me export
demand. It is sun ised by a reliable New ork
fotemnnrarr vhnu Article i now before US. thatr " . T

Presenl appearances lmncate high prices during
the aPProcn,"g winter The crops in Europe
are snort. It is calculated mat in ttreat Britain
the deficiency will probably reach ten or twelve
and a half percent per acre. In France, Spain,
Belgium, Portugal, and what is called the great
ffrain-rainm- r reirion of Central Europe, the crops
are w hort, limited or unsatisfactory. ' Southern
Russia is said to form the only exception to
.the general character indicated elsewhere In
consequence of this, the presumption is reasona-
ble that the demand upon our supply to make
up this European deficiency will le inevitable
The reduction of the home supply will ofcourse.
tend to carry prices up. Lveu the magnitude of
our crops will hardly prevent this. It i suppo-
sed that the yield will equal that of the most
prosperous period, and that the quality will be
fully equal to that producted in the two previous
seasons

In addition to the foreign demand to which
allusion has been made, and which will tend to
elevate prices, two other elements are mentioned
which- - will rtKoperale with that of the foreign de-

mand to enhance value. This is the fact that
the present crop comes in upon a bare grain
market, which, with the home and export de-

mands, will go far, it is said, to keep up prices
alove the mark fixed by those who have hitherto
expressed faith in cheap breadstuff's.

Our authority states that winter wheat, which
constitutes, however, only about one-fift- h or one-six- th

of the entire crop, is becoming scarce, but
that the great bulk of spring grain is yet to come
forward. Receipts thus far are reported as back-
ward, and apprehensions are entertained that
''navigation will close upon asmall w inter reserve "

The pieser.t close condition of the money mar-
ket, by which the banks are restricted in accom-
modating the grain dealers, is another element to
be deplored; and it is asserted that "unless the
banks of New York, Boston, and Philadelphia
respond to the demand for assistance, extreme
prices of breadstuff's, as a consequence of inade-
quate supplies, would seem to be inevitable "

The very wet spring aud the summer drougth
are assigned as the causes likely to produce a
partial failure ofthe corn crop in Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, and parts of Missouri, Kentucky and
Iowa, which may tend likewise to effect the price
of wheat, as is stated The oat crop is reported
as a magnificent one, and the barley and rye
crops-ar- said to be good. The Shipping and
Commercial Lint's article concludes by saying
"the general impression seems to be that it will
require another good harvest in this country be-

fore we can hope for cheap breadstuff's. A'or-J'ol- k

Journal.

Learn a Tkade The Mobile Advertiser says
that at no time in the history of the South was
the absence of a knowledge, of the mechanic arts
more severely felt than within the last seven
years. People afe iK'ginning, however, to have
their eyes opened to the dignity and importance
of labor, and the great value of the mechanic to
.he body politic.

The Richmond Examiner also offers sound ad-
vice on this subject, and says :

The skilled man, with tools at his command,
is in most respects master of the situation But
the office attendant are helpless. They must
wait many a weary day, until the seasons or the
years of depression are over, before they can find
that employment for their pens which they have
unfortunately made their sole means of livelihood.
AH this is another of the lamentable results of
having learned no trade in boyhood The sub-
ject is, indeed one so wide in its ramifications, and
so profoundly important in its consequences that
it is time it had engaged more thorough and sys-
tematic attention on the part of the peojde who
are so deeply interested.

Sfsit of NorIh Carolina,
EXECUTIVE DEl'AUT tlENT, IRalkigu, September 28, :867.

By direction of His Excellency, Jonathan Worth.
Governor of said State, notice is hereby giren that
J. 1. Murkland, Luke Dorland, W. L. Miller, S. C.
Alexander and Wm M Dorland, of the State afore-
said, having made application to be created a body
corporate, under i lie name of ihe 4 BIDDLE MEMO-
RIAL INSTITUTE," for the purpose of ' preparing
Teachers, Catrchists and Ministers for the education
of the colored race," and having in nil respects com-
plied with the Statute in such case made and pro-
vided, hare ibis day been created a body corporate,
under the name aforesaid, by Letters l'atent, tinned
by His Excellency, the said Jonathan Worth, Gov-ern- or

of said State, and attested by Ihe Great Seal
ofthe State, a copy of which tins been recorded in
the oflice of the Secretary of Slate; Conditioned,
that the said corporation shall exist only fir the
term of Thiny years from the date of said Letters
Patent. WM II. BAG LEV,

Oct. 7, 1867. Private Secretary.

Carriage at Auction.
At Auction on the Public Square, Tuesdxy of the

County Court, the 1 5th of October inst., a superior
Six Seat CAUIIIAGR

Terms Half Cash and half in 6 months.
- S. A HARRIS,

Sept 30, 1867. 2tpd Auctioneer.

Heal (Ii for the Southern Invalid,
Found in the use of KAY.'S WO.tDSELL'S Vege-
table Restorative Pills, imported by

A. H. E R W I N & CO.)
These Pills supercede the u of Blue Mass, Clo-m- el

and all dangerous medicines ; are mo! effective
in Chills und Kever. and will renew and invigorate
the body. As we have been disfranchised by the
xanKees iei iism ;nn disfranchise all laukee trash
medicines and Yankee nostrums.

This Medicine can be had at Pr. Scarr'g and
Walker k Brother's. Charh.ue, and at Dr. G. B.
Powlson's, Salisbury, and of A. II. ERWJN,

ept 30, 1867. Lincolnton.

CITY BANK OF CHARLOTTE,
(A BANK OF DEPOSIT,)

CHARLOTTE , fl . C .
HENRY G KELLuGG, J'roprietct t,
HUGH B. PETERS, 1 and
A. G. BREXIZER, Individually lietponiible.

A. o. BRBNIZBR, Cashier.
C. N. a. BUTT, Teller. i

This Bank is now open for the transaction of
business, and for the present, in order lo conform
to the want of the business community, the oflice
hours will be from 8 a. m. to 6 p tn

Buys and sells Foreign and Domestic Exchange,
Gold, Silver, Bullion Southern Bank Notes and ;

Government Securities. i

Collections made on all accessible points in the '

United States and Europe, on the most reasonable
terms

New York Exchange at par. Revenue Stamps
sold it par. Mutilated Greenbacks, National Bank
Notes and Fractional Currency bought. New York
Sight and Time Bills discounted at usual bank rates

fSf-- Special attention eiven to Ihe account! of
business men and others, and interest allowed

Sptmler 30, 1867.

The Pan Anglican Synod has issued an
drew condemumg ritualism and Foperv, aQJ
nrcrine a united church.

j Napoleon has issued a calmly worded note to
i the South German sovereigns, asking pledees
. against union with North Germany,
I t t- - .. ..

itaty uarioaiai nas written a letter from
i prison, and says the Romans give slaves the

:k in ri trainat th nnnrpttsiira unA , I . l.a iUe
duty of the Italians to help them Hopes of

. Dj3 fellow patriots are nndiscouraged, and they
w njarch on to the liberation of Home. The

: Df he world are uoon them, and nstinn.
j anxiously await the recult of their action
j Later accounts represent that riots are serious

Tn nmn tsiiiea uioha nht ohstinntft Th tr,w.'
1i it i nare using oayouets. occasionally ouuets m.iv

kill or wound.

Lime! Lime!!
Afresh supply always on hnnd. To clubs for

agricultural purposes we can offer extraordinary in.
duceraents

Address, WORTH k DANIEL,
Sept. 30, 1867 1m Wilmington, N. C.

J O II I ROBINSOIY'S
GREAT COMBINATION

Circus and Menagerie.
(FORMERLY ROBINSON k ELDKEDS.)

At Charlotte, Saturday, October 12th.

Tbe last Great Sensation and Monster Combina-
tion of Zoological, Ornithological and Equestrian

WONDERS OF CREATION

Forming a Grand Stock Enterprise, conolidatiug
T23 1ST SHOWSOf firs'-clHS- s selection,- - in one grand nlli.HK-''- . pro-

ducing the most stupendous display of Wvnlth,
Talt-ntan- Experience ever seen in this couutry.

The Mammoth Zoological Detainment is composed
ofthe curious and rare AnimaNof Asia, Africa and
South America, including Ornithologicnl selcrlins
ofthe most bpautiful specimens of Foreign Birds,
forming the most extensive collection of

WILD A IV I H A ij S
In the country, supported by the largest Company
of Equestrians in America, numberiug 150 men anil
250 Horses, including

FIFTY PERFORMERS,
FIVE LADY EQUESTRIENNES,

THREE POPULAR CLOWNS,
Enabling the management to produce startling nets
of Horsemanship, Daring Gymnastic Exercises,
Spectacles of Oriental Grandeur, with tbe most
dazzling splendor.

This truly meritorious Kxhibiiion ot Wealth. Ta-
lent and Experience produces, as if by miigic an
outfit of such superior magnificence and beauty as
to astonish the world.

GRAND QBATUITOUS EXHIBITION!
A. Gorgeons Ancient Pageant The Grand Chariot
of Mars, Oberon and Achilles; Living Lion in open
Dens of Gold and Bronze; Knights and Ghidiators,
in Armor of Ancient Romans, n escort to the glit-
tering and cosily Oriental Equipages. This graud
and imposing Procession will be preceded by tbe
Chariot of Oberon, containing

THOS. CANHAM'S
Operatic Silver and String Orchestra

Of Twenty First-cUs- s Musicians.

TWO PERFORMANCES At 2 and 7 o'clock P. M.

Bgr The Procession will enter tbe city at 10 o'-

clock
ADMISSION 75 cents.

B. M. STEVENS. Agent.
September 30, 18Q7.

New Furniture!
O ZEE 33 3F !

At DAVIDSON'S FUKMTUBE STORE,
OPPOSITE THE METHODIST CHURCH,

Where will be found a full assortment of everything
usually kept in thai line, as Wardrobe. Bk rir,Washsiands, Wire and Tin Safe, Drk. Midebonrd1,
Chairs and tables of all kind. Bureaus. )!(-- ,

Cribs. Bedsteads of rarious ftvlea and iirnm. Side
aud Corner Stand. Towel R.cki. &c , &c.

Bedsteads,
Of good qualify, will be sold at 3, 4. 5. 6, 7, 8 and
10 Dollars Also, Bed Room Suits complete at from
35 to 251 Dollars.

Bureaus,
At 10, 12, 16, 18 and 2'J Dollars, and all other arti-
cles of furniture at prices to suit the times.

Mattrasses,
A lot of good ones, of Shucks, Cotton and Hair,
just receired Alo, Tucker's Spring Beds some
thing new and pood

Chairs and Tables
Of all kind, a full assortment, and Old Cane Seat
Cbn;r. rebottomed with Cane, at good a new, by
a competent workman.

Metallic Burial Cases,
Of ali fizes ind rarou pultuns, kept constantly
on baud, from the plainest und chfape?! to the
fineat Satin Lined highly ornamented with Silver
Handles and Plate, at 33 per cent below old rates.

Also, Vabojranj, Walnut and Pine

ready made, at Io per ceui ie than they can bt
bought in this market. These last articles,

BEING KEPT READY MADE,
can be sent any distance at a moments notice.
LOOK FOR THE SIOX,

"FURNITURE STORE,'
Opposite the Methodist Chnnh.

Chariot! S. C., Auyqrt 12, I8ffT. 3m

f3T The Synod of North Carolina will meet
in NVwUrn, N C, on Wednesday, October 30th,"
1867, at 8 o'clock P M

. Escape of Prisoner and Shooting of a
Soldier -- We learn that McDonald.' who shot

7
the two negroes at Waynesville, a few weeks .

ago, escaped from the guard at Morgaoton, and
is now at large Subsequently a finht occurred
among the soldiers who werefsent to recapture
him, when the Corporal was shot by one of the
men under his command, aud died in two hours

Asheville Iftie. t
'

Fkost. We had the first frost of the season
on Monday night We presume thai it was too
lijrht to do any '"jury, however Thus is the
earliest frost, almost, w ithin the memory of the
"oldest inhabitant." Usually it does not come
before the 20th of October or ihe 1st of Novem-
ber Raleigh Sentinel, Oct. 2d ;

Western N. C Railroad. At a meeting
of the Directors of the Western N O R. R., on
Friday last, it was decided to let out to contrac-
tors

j

the work on the east side of the French
Broad branch as soon as the right of way was
obtained from the land holders on that line, and
Mij. Wilson and Mr N. Kelsey were instructed
to visit the people on that line and secure the
right of way. It was also decided to put the
mountain section, on the Morganton line, under
contract at once. The Board also ordered the
President to open the books for subscription on
the Ducktown extension, with a view to putting
that line also under contract. The President of
Ihe Road, Col. S. Mcl) Tate was unavoidably
absent, not having returned from the North,
where he has been for some weeks negotiating
the disposal of the Bouds for the building of the
Road

The work is now fairly under way, and we
hope nothing will interfere with its steady pro-
gress Asheviffe Areic$.

Superior, Courts The fall term of Wake
Superior Court commenced in this city on Mon-

day last. His Honor Judge Fowle presiding Ou
Monday the novel sight was presented of six
colored men in the jury box Among the first
cases was that of a colored man indicted for an
assault on a white man verdict guihv. The
second case was that of a white man for an as- -

sault on a colored man, trit d by a jury compo- - j

sed exclusively of whites Verdict guilty. Ral-
eigh Register.

Smkkiffs Since our last notice, the follow-
ing Sheriffs have settled with the Comptroller
and "I reasurer, viz : . Those of Union, C hatham,
Raldolph, Stanly, Stokes, nMoore, Carteret, War-
ren, Franklin, Lenoir, Robeson, Ashe, Granville,
Buncome, Jackson, Madison and Yancey. Rttl.
Sentinel, Oct. 2d

Lusus Natures. There is in the possession
of Mr Greenlee, living in McDowell county, a
Rattle Snake with two bonis, which adds greatly
to the repulsive appearance of his snakc-ship- .

Each of these horns is about 1 inches long,
projecting from the head, just above the eyes,
with three prongs or barbs on each. The horns
curve towards each other at their points, much
like the antlers of a deer, but, we suppose, do
not present such a majestic appearance. Ashe-vil- e

News

2T From the Winston Sentinel we learn that
the fruit trade has about closed in that section.
In Winston ami Salem, together, it amounted to
nearly 75,000 The shipment of one house io
8alem amounted to $33,000. It is estimated
that the entire shipments of Forsyth county will
amount to $100,000. This immense revenue to
the county is produced almost exclusively by
women and children

4ST"Judge Heath and A M Lewis, formerly
of this State, are associated with Generals Al-

bert Pike and J. R. Chalmers in a law school at
Memphis, Tenn.

North Carolina Soldiers. When in
Petersbuig recently, a distinguished resident
of that city told us, that he heard Gen. Ambrose
P Hill say, in answer to an inquiry made him,
as to what troops he preferred, that he had rather
have North Carolina troops than those from any
other State. He said that whilst they always
fought as bravely as those from any State what
ever, they were more submissive to authority
more tractable Hence they were really better
soldiers Our distinguished frieod also stated
that be asked Gen Hill who was the best Ma-

jor General in the Confederate service. His
answer was Gen. Pender. We were pleased to
hear this, as it confirms our own impression,
and what we had said some months ago in
these columns. Q.en. Lee doubtless shared with
Gen Hill in this opinion relative to our North
Carolinian's merit, if we may judge from his
admirable eulogy in his report of the campaign
in which Gen. Pender fell. That eulogy ought
to be engraven on a tablet of bronzy or marble,
and placed In our State Capitol, to let future
generations know the estimate in which our
foremost soldier was held by the great Leader
in our late gigantic struggle, as well as to teach
them of what stuff their ancestors were made.

Warrenton Vindicufor.
-- r

Military Ouder. Charleston, Oct. 2 Gen.
Canby lias issued an order prohibiting provost
Courts from exercising jurisdiction in any case
involving the titU of Jand, r in any civil cause
where the claim exceeds three hundred dollars.
He has also signified his intention to modify Gen.
Skkles' ider closing bar-roo- throughout the
2.1 District.

"

igpjL
;

Salt! Salt!! Salt!!!
Direct from Liverpool now landing--

e

"Panama,"
fl flhflnnh WKOK rULL SACKS LIVER-HyHF- y

POOL GROUND SALT, for sale
in lots from Wharf af .landed at very lowest market t

price oj yj. j. rAtwLiii i;u., j

jt. ?0, 186T 2r Wilmington, N. C. Jj

THE SUBJECT OP CONFISCATION. :

The Raleigh Standard is the recognized

considered the estrcme Radical
Ot ,rr f Nm-t- h Parolina. and mere

'

fore we Dublish the following article from the

o. r. rA nf letting our readers
UWUuaiu tui tut - w

. views are on me sui'jecisee what Got. Holder,
;

ot connscattoo, sdu - r -

the action ol the late ivepuui.v vuuuu
Raleigh Our object is to give our readers cor- - .

rect information and let them understand the '

'

ouestions discussed by the two parties in ibis

State.
It will be seen that the Standard makes an

extract from the Newbern Republican and then

remarks on the subject mentioned, not at all

favoring confiscation :

"When the late Republican Convntion at Raleigh

13 charged with having approved of confiscaiion be-

cause certain resolutions introduced by the com-

mittee were voted down, there ii no more pointed
answer to make as to the absolute falsity of such
an accusation, than by reference to the uncondi-

tional endorsement on the part of said body of the
policy and measures of Congress." Xewbetn

Our friend of the Republican is certainly cor-

rect in this view. There is no confiscation in

the reconstruction measures. Indeed, the only

way to avoid coi5scatiou by the enforcement of

the law of on that subject, is to carry out

those measures in good faith, and thus restore
the State to the Union. There is no confisca-

tion in any State platform of the Republican
party of the Northern, Eastern, or Western
States. There is no confiscation in any docu-

ment issued to the people by the Republican
members of Congrofcs, or by the standing Com-

mittee in Washington which acts for the Cou-gres- s.

Leading Republicans of both races have
epoken in various parts of this State, under the
auspices of the national Republican party, and
not one of tnem has advocated confiscation. It
is true, Mr Senator Wilson very properly de-

clared that if any landholder or employer should
discharge a tenant or employee tor voting his

at the polls, then and in that case
the estate of such a person should be confiscated,
but he did tiot go beyond this. Wherefore,
then, tht3 cry about confi-cation- ? Because the
Convention did not expressly denounce it?
There were many things it did not specifically
or expressly take ground for or against. If it
had set out in full all its views in detail on every
question, the platform would have tilled all the
columns ot the btandard. Jut the progress ol
this discussion, which has been forced upon us,
renders it our duty to speak with more plain-

ness than heretofore. There was a Committee
on Platform and Resolutions consisting of John
Pool, Ryroo Lafliu, K R Brink, C R Thomas,
J W Hood, James Sinclair, D R Goodloe, Jas
II Harris, Henderson Adam?, Wyatt Outlaw,
C J Cowles, J T Schenck, C h Harris, John A
Dula, R P Dick and A 11 Galloway. This was
an able Committee. Its report is understood
to have been made unanimously. Was the re-

port defended? Were any reasons urged by
the members of the Committee (with one or two
exceptions,) or by the Chairman of the Com-

mittee, why the entire report should be adopted?
No. It is not surprising, therefore, that that
part of the report which was supposed to need
defence, and was not defended, was voted down
We bold that those gentlemen who are now
protesting against the action of the Convention,
declaring they will not submit to its organize
tion, and will not "serve" the party on the
basis laid down in March and September, owed
it to the Convention aud to their own convic-
tions and purporcs to speak out in the Conven-
tion, first for the report as an entirety; and
then, being miuded to pursue the course tjjey
have, it was due to candor and good faith be-

tween Republicans that then aud there they
6hould have said so.

But the Republican party is not worthy of
confidence, it is said, because, refusing to go
beyond the reconstruction measures, it declared
for confiscation ? By negative it took positive
action. We leave it to every candid person to
fay what it is worth.

We now state, in reply, that the only person
of high official consideration who is on record
in this State for confiscation, is President John-
son, the idol and leader of the so called Con-

servatives of this State. Iu his proclamation
of the 29th May, 18G3, appointing the writer
of this Provisional Governor of this State, be
ordered

"That the District Judge for the Judicial District
in which North Carolina is included, proceed to
hold Courts within said State, iu accordance with
the provisions of he act of Congress. The Attor-
ney General will instruct the proper officers to libel
and bring to judgment, confiscation and sale all
property subject to confiscation, and enforce the
administration of justice within said State in all
matters within the cognizance and jui isdictioa of
the Federal Courts."

By the act of 18G2, which is still in force, two-thir- ds

of all the property in this State was and
is liable to confiscation and sale. Was this or-

der of the President enforced ? No. Did the
Provisional Governor urge its enforcement ? No.
Did he not, on the contrary, do all he could to
restore to the former Owners the forfeited prop
erty of corporations ? He did. Did he not la
bor, most earnestly and anxiously, to restore the !

Mate under the President's plan, and mean-whil- e

did he not avert confiscation, thus ordered by
the President ? He diJ. Did he not, when the j

President's plan failed, urge the acceptance of;
the Howard amendment, though it excluded him J

.from
.

office?
.

He did. The Howard amendment I

liait)r leen reiected. does he not now. fur ther : : ; -

Hike of the L nion, from his regard for the great
body of the people, and to avert confiscation,
most earnestly urge his fellow-citizen- s to accept
the present reconstruction measures, thonnrh n.,.

W- -

tier teiu persons formerly his slaves can vote,
and he can not f He does And vet he is de- -

nonnced by the so-call- Conservatives as a con- -
fiscationist, as a tyrant, as a "menu white man," j

as an enemy to his State, as a demagogue who
would sacrifice every thing to his own interests
t .11 !.; 9 i

And now, gentleman, soWled Conservatives
'

and professed Republicans who are warrin on j

the late Republican State Convention o !

know ichat vou are doinn .? There are thn. I

p. : ,1.;, c,, ,i 1 1

. l.i- - : !.. i. t,lo see coiuiscaiiori anu auivifciou ui iani.s. ineie
ar non a.r.l m.t f i,Am o.' . .. ' t t 11 ipoor and landless, who would like to nave i

.m !.! it6ome lands. iut the miracle is mat a'j
. i3 r r .(..IT.,: . .

. ....'DOtth ng else, and because Congress, n which they
have full confidence, has directed certain things
to be done to restore this State to the Union, i

W oro nrmn trt A iW .'n, iw,iiu ik- -
ever own an acre of land or not. And now. gen-- !
llem.n, so-call- ed Conservatives, and proeLed

,

Headquaeters 2d Military District,
Charleston, Sept. 2C, 1867

General Orders, No 95.
Numerous official representations having been
. . . ii i . .i . . u i

by the civil officers charged with the reparation
thereof to enable them to secure obedience to
their lawful requirements in the premises it is
ordered : that the Commanding Officers of Posts
have authority to enforce the performance of
labor fur the aforesaid purpose, whenever in
their judgment a necessity exists therefor, re-

porting their action promptly to these Head-

quarters.
The following rules will be observed in all

cases under the preceding paragraph :

Fi.st Commanding Officers shall inform
themselves by the reports of the public officers
charged with the reparation of roads and bridges,
and by other means subject to their control, of
the nature and extent of work required, in order
to render the important thoroughfares, cause-
ways and bridges, in their Posts, conveniently
passable and safe to life and property., and will
announce in orders such works as should in their
judgment receive aid from the military author-
ities.

Second Such Commanding Officers will ob-

tain, from the proper local officers, estimates of
the amount of labor required for such works,
respectively, and an assessment of the labor re-

quired for that purpose, but not in excess of
that required by the local laws setting forth
the name of each person assessed, the work for
which assessed, and the number of days' work
required of such person; also a specification of
the time when such persons shall commence
work; and upon being satisfied that 6uch esti-

mate and assessment is just and equitable, shall
make an order requiring the persons therein
named to perform the respective amounts of
work at the time and place therein assessed, such
estimates and assessment lists to be open for
public inspection and to be corrected from time
to time, when the same shall appear to be un-

equal or unjust.
Third That any person neglecting or refusing

to perform the work required of him, shall be
arrested and tried before tb Post Court, and if
convicted shall be sentenced to pay a fine of
two dollars for each day's work required of him
and not performed through his fault; and for
default of paying such fioe, such person to be
sentenced to hard labor on some public road or
thoroughfare, not to exceed two days for every
day's work required of him by the local laws and
not performed.

Dy command of Urevet Maj Gen. Canby.
Louis V. Caziarc, Aid-d- e Camp.

ANOTHER ORDER.
Headquarters 2d Military District,

Charleston, S C, Sept. 30
Circular.

Pending the establishment of rules for the
government of Military Tribunals in this Dis-

trict, Provost Courts will Dot exercise jurisdic-
tion in any case when the question involves the
title of land ; nor in any civil cause where the
debt sued for or the damage claimed exceeds
three hundred dollars In all cases where the
amount claimed either as debt or damage ex-

ceeds twenty-fiv- e dollars, the defendant shall be
entitled to ten days' notice, and if it exceeds one
hundred dollars, he shall be eotitled to fifteen
days' notice; but this riaht may be waived by
the defendant, and the trial of the cause set for
an earlier day upon bis written consent thereto,
which consent must appear on the record of the
court.

Uy command of Bvt. Msj Gen. Canby.
Louis V. Caziarc, Aid-de-Cam-

Randolph Slterioc Court We attended
Randolph Superior Court last week, Judge
Mitchell presiding. Qiite a number of cases
on both the State aud Civil dockets were dis-
posed of. The most important result of the
week's work was the crowding of the j iil with
convicts, there to remain from six to eighteen
months, at the expense of the county. This
mode of punishing criminals for crimes com-
mitted cannot be long endured by our impover-
ished and tax burdened people. A portion of
the military forces stationed at this place, made
a flying visit to Ashboro, and there remained
for some two or three days. One man was put
under arrest and so held for some time after
sundown. Rut when he was released and what
be was arrested for we could find no two who
gave exactly the same account. There is an-
other matter in which the military took action,
which we think it would have been well enough
had they let it pass unnoticed. We allude
to their seizing of the poor peaceable citizens of
the county, who had, from necessity, perhaps,
been compelled to put upon their new home-
spun coats, old confederate buttons, and hold-
ing I hern in durance vile iu the streets of the
town until they were all clipped ofF their gar-
ments. This created some little excitement
among those who were so unfortunate as to have
a confederate button on their outer garments.
Most ol them retired hastily in every direction,
and either clipped off the buttons themselves in
a private room or took off their coats or vests
and laid them on top or inside their wagons.
It so happened that most of those who had mm
fp,!,t0 h.,tt.c n - .., i- - " mill tUSIS. VL'SiS H II U OaillS... .j r i. . .. r,v,. lor meir Rivalry to tne Eroverumont
of the United States. Indeed we were told
that one who was dipped clean of all his con
federate ornaments, had but a short time before
been declaring for a long rime and in a boister-
ous manner the thorough soundnct-- s of his radi-
cal principles and devotions to the radical party
U.. . i i "uut unci ii vinii nil 3 uieuuru of its shinin?
confederate ornaments, he sang low. Greens- -

boro Patriot.

. V UESTIf?T SETTI.ED AT LAST. In reply
i

a,,n? for '"ructions regarding
..... ."et Court processes against a

J.lu J ""V" lo5 iJtiUea owiea uep- -

fy Marsnal e hands lor collection, Col Frank,
lost Commandant, received a dispatch from

nhtriwt Wilmington Journal.

SIGNIFICANT Propoecy We heard a seo
Ilman tlA Ipb liivi emnn :n ..... . -
. . " T 1 V

tinn with .1 linfia U omLAi1 tk u
believed the democracy would be in the ascen- -j r . . .ocy wiinin w jeara at least, aod control

ml 'Tffilt Si j

.which will undoul.n.llr h imnninAM.:., .i.'uen' anry yesterday, directing him not to
- . v...iicn, uum mv xiie own irieu

.i - Irjrir a ' i v
J ,u iuw lorn ttnes.

I

Jhe Charleston Mercurv sava that hrA hB
been pskb rF w) i . i . -- . . ." ,r JC,,UW Iever ,n ,nai cl,J is

.

i

year. On cootrarv the c.irw h&a hen re- -
markably healtty.

M AssAcncsKTTs. The TW x. .

nated John Quincy Adam,, for Governor UnL I

vereal enthusiasm prevailed in the Conxion.


